SVP MeterConnect™

Advanced Meters On-site

- Large Commercial Customer
- Small Commercial Customer
- Residential Customer

Individual meter records time-of-use electricity consumption data and transmits the data to a collector via its internal 900 MHz radio.

Readings collected by advanced meters are wirelessly transmitted either directly to the collector or, first, to other meters that act as repeaters, relaying the data to the collector.

The Collector

- Relays energy usage and provides outdoor Wi-Fi access

Meter Data Collection

Ensures quality control

Operational Systems

Helps keep the meters working, maintains optimum security, validates customer usage information and monitors electricity supply

Management Systems

Helps understand where electricity is needed and being used, and provides real-time notification of outages (outage detection)

Customer Information and Billing

Learn how your energy usage habits impact your bill

Customer Web Access

Get information about your energy use by month, by day, by hour

Under Development